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ABSTRACT
A readability gauge was constructed which objectively
gauges the readability of printed matter. In the past such
gauges have been produced using photographically created
noise. In this study a gauge was constructed using noise
generated by a computer. This gauge was evaluated and
compared with a gauge produced using the photographic
technique of noise generation.
The computer generated gauge proved to be as good as
the photographic gauge at detecting differences in leg
ibility of printed type. It was also found that the only
two causes of variability in the legibility samples used
were letter size and letter contrast. Using only size
and contrast as variables it was possible to explain
92% of the variability of the gauges.
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INTRODUCTION
There are many applications where it would be very
convenient to have a quick, easy, and accurate way of
making a good relative measure of readability of printed
characters. The major factors related to the readability
of a printed character seem to be type style, contrast,
type size, stroke width and stroke spacing. It has been
stated by R. C. Donaldson that the approximate linear
regression equation for readability of printed or type
written characters of a single typestyle is:
R = -9.39 + 7.45C + . 46t + .27b - .13s
where C is the difference in reflection density between
the printed character and the background upon which it
is printed; t is equal to the type size in points; b is
equal to the stroke width of the bar of the lower case
"e" in thousandths of an inch; and s is the stroke spacing
within the lower case "e" also in thousandths of an inch.
It is a fairly difficult and time consuming procedure to
measure all of the above variables and calculate the read
ability of a sample. It would be very convenient to have
an easy way of making such a determination. A method which
will integrate all of these variables into one quick simple
measurement has been suggested by J. H. Altman and H. J.
2
Fromm of Kodak Research Labs. Mr. Altman '.s thought
was that a "random-grain pattern-step tablet" could be
used for classifying documents with respect to exposure
and reduction ratio for microfilming. R. C. Donaldson
believes that such a device could also be used for other
applications. This device should measure differences in
legibility of printed characters varying in type-size,
type-style, and contrast. Such a gaugB should be able to
measure differences in line density and line width whether
the text is a printed or typed character, pencil lettering,
or a line drawing such as an engineering drawing. This is
a tremendous advantage over existing methods of determining
document quality in applications like microfilming. The
U. S. National Bureau of Standards system for microfilming
requires that the height of a lower case "e" be measured
and then a table is checked to determine the maximum pos
sible reduction ratio to be used. This is fine if the
document is a typical newspaper article or report but if
it is an engineering drawing or a blueprint or something
handwritten then the NBS system is not applicable. Also
in the NBS system a judgement must be made to place the
document in the correct exposure group according to con
trast. Since this process involves human judgement there
is a potential for error. The random-grain pattern step
tablet should be able to predict exposure. Potential
applications other than microfilming could include such
areas as measuring the difference in output quality of
different printing machines, typewriters, copiers and other
image producing devices. It could also perhaps measure
the difference between two or more microfilm viewers
projecting the same piece of film and the differences
between two or more film images of the same source document
when viewed on the same viewer but which came from differ
ent types of film, camera's, processor^, etc. Other pos
sible applications might be found even in such areas as
designing photographic equipment where such a device could
conceivably be used on the optical bench to detect perform
ance differences in lenses, filters, sources and other
optical components. It is hoped that the random-grain step
tablet would provide a simple way to objectively gauge
legibility in all of these and possible other applications.
When dealing with an information handling device legibility
is in direct relation to quality.
In order to provide a gauge with which the density,
size, and style of type can be measured objectively in
terms of legibility it is necessary to produce a controlled
amount of specific random noise to be introduced to the
signal (character to be read). This introduction of a
controlled amount of noise between the perceptor (eye)
and the signal breaks up the continuous elements which
our brains accept as characters or symbols. The degree
of disruption necessary to prevent the characters from
being readable depends upon the size, style, and contrast
of the signal. The degree of noise on the signal depends
on the frequency of the "dot pattern" in the grain. This
technique can best be thought of in terms of the signal
to noise ratio concept where the signal is the line or
character in the original document and the noise is the
different sized grains in the step tablet. The device
suggested by Altman consisted simply of an overlay (trans
parency) of several steps where each step is made from a
uniformly exposed and processed sheet of film to give a
random-grain pattern. Each step differs from the next by
the frequency (size) of the grains. The integrated den
sity is held constant throughout all steps.
The characteristics of a sample are measured by placing
the grain step tablet in intimate contact with the face of
the document. The text is then read at a normal viewing
distance until a step is reached where the document can no
longer be read. The step beyond which the document is no
longer legible defines it's characteristics.
(2)
In Mr. Altman ' s experiment he used a gauge made of
random grain steps. He presented examples of the gauge's
use but not a lot of data. Instead of generating the pat
tern of random noise with film, we decided to use a pattern
of noise generated on a computer and plotted on film with
a computer plotter. There were four reasons for using
computer generated noise. One consideration is that the
computer generated pattern is exactly reproducible from
one gauge to the next. The computer generated pattern
would not be affected by flaws in the emulsion of the
film sample like the random grain pattern could. The
computer generated gauge is reduced to the gauge frequen
cies while a grain pattern is enlarged. This serves to
minimize any defects on the target caused by defects on
the master for the computer generated pattern, but enlarges
any defects on the random-grain pattern gauge. Finally
with a computer generated pattern of black and clear squares
of known size it is easy to determine the frequency of the
noise with high accuracy.
EXPERIMENTAL
Constructing the Random Pattern (Noise):
The first thing done was the creation of the master
pattern of random noise. This was done by a computer
plotter. This was probably the most critical part of the
experiment and was by far the most difficult and time con
suming. The computer used was a Data General Nova with
Data General software. The program was written in Fortran
IV. The program was designed to plot a sixteen inch by
sixteen inch pattern of random black and clear squares on
a sheet of film. This was done by starting the plotter
in the lower left hand corner at the two hundred fifty six
square inch pattern. The computer then went through an
algorithm which generated a random number between zero and
one. If the number generated was less than .5 then the
plotter moved
1/10"
along the "x"-direction , if the value
was greater than .5 the plotter flashed the film with a . 1"
square aperture. After a row was finished in the '^"-direc
tion the plotter moved up in the "y"-direction and
created another row. In this way a pattern of random clear
and black squares was produced with each square being 1/10"
on a side. In the resulting pattern there were 25,000
individual elements.
A problem was encountered when it came to generating
the random numbers. The first algorithm tried was one used
by Hewlitt-Packard for the desk-top calculators. In this
method a seed (starting value) is added to tt then this sum
is raised to the power "n", and the integer part truncated.
The decimal portion is then used as the random number and
as the next value for the seed. In the Hewlitt-Packard
calculators n = 8. Mr. Buffan, an R. I. T. computer
software specialist suggested n = 3. Values of n = 3, 5,
and 8 were all tried with various initial seeds but in
every case the end result was a generated string of numbers
that was random for awhile but soon reached a point where
they took on a cyclical nature. The only effect of vary
ing "n" and the seed was to alter the size and starting
point of the cycle. In every case the cycle was much
smaller than the amount of points needed for the random
pattern. Six other methods of generating random numbers
were tried and discarded before finding the algorithm used.
The algorithm used takes the logarithm of the seed and
uses the farthest digits to the right of the decimal point..
as the random number and next seed. This algorithm cycled
also after a time so a statement was put into the program
which periodically added one-third to the value of the
seed. The program that was finally used to generate the
random pattern is listed in the Appendix.
FIGURE 1 8
Computer Generated Random Pattern
(|- X Reduction)
The resulting pattern is a 16" by 16" square sheet
of film made up of black and clear squares by .1".
This master pattern was then reduced to one-half its
original size on the copy camera at Photographic Sciences
Corporation in Webster, New York. This 8" by 8" pattern
at one-half the original frequency was then contact printed
and reduced repeatedly until seven reductions had been
made, each one was one-half the size and frequency of the
previous pattern. The master pattern reduced two times
is shown in Figure 1.
It was necessary for the third through seventh reduc
tions to piece together several of the patterns to give an
image large enough to use in the readability gauge. If
that had not been done the pattern resulting from the seventh
reduction would have been only
1/4"
square, which is too
small to be useful. After the reductions had been made a
positive was made by contact printing each reduction. The
positives were cut to the appropriate size and attached to
a clear sheet of film with transparent cellophane tape.
The first three patches (the highest frequencies) were
1" by 3.5", the last three (the lower frequencies) were
2" by 3.5" to allow for larger print. This sheet of film
with the patterns taped to it was then contact printed twice
to give a positive image on film, this image is the read
ability gauge. All of the camera work was done either at
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Photographic Sciences Corporation on their camera or at
RIT using the copy camera in the Industrial Photography
lab at Rochester Institute Technology. All of the contact
prints were made using contact printers with vacuum frames
and designed to approximate point sources either at Photo
graphic Sciences Corporation or in the Reproduction Photo
graphy lab at R. I. T. The film was all machine-processed
with standard lith chemistry, both the processor at P. S. C.
and in the Reproduction Photography lab were used. The
film used was Du Pont Graphic Arts film; Cronar, Ortho-S
Litho for the master and the reductions and Kodalith Ortho
film type 3, #2556 for making the final gauges. Pictures
of these gauges are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
The next step was the creation of the targets to be
evaluated. A target was required that had randomly ordered
alphabetical characters which could be varied by size and
contrast to give different values of readability. Dr. Schu
mann (RIT) suggested that I use a target prepared by a for
mer RIT photoscience student, Gary E. Lowe in 1973, as part
of his senior thesis project. This target was a 4 x 5"
transparency that when printed onto photographic print
paper consisted of black letters on a white background.
The target is made up of twenty-six groups of letters
increasing in size by the twelfth root of two each time.
In each group there are six
"words" of eight characters
each laid out in two rows, three words to the row. Each
FIGURE 2 11
Random Grain Pattern Readability Gauge
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Random Alphabetic Test Target
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group was numbered one through twenty-six with one being
the smallest letters and group twenty-six the largest (see
Figure 4). One of Mr. Lowe's original targets was used,
this target was assigned the letter "0" for the experiment.
This target was printed on Kodak Ektamatic T photomechanical
paper, a very high resolution paper used for the RIT alpha
numeric resolution targets. We then used the negative to
make a series of targets where contrast was varied. The
targets were made on a Super Chromega enlarge set on f/5.6
at a height of 54 cm. The images were given the exposures
shown in Table 1 .
Table 1
TARGET EXPOSURE
target A 1.0 sec.
target B 1.4 sec.
target C 2.0 sec.
target D 4.0 sec.
target E 10.0 sec.
*
Target E was more highly magnified, the enlarger was
set at 112 cm, this gave a 2.1 x magnification difference
over the other targets. These prints were made on Kodak
Polycontrast Rapid II RCF print paper. Data Collection:
The computer generated readability gauge and a random
grain pattern readability gauge which was provided by
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Photographic Sciences Corporation were then evaluated.
This was done by having 10 observers look at each of the
steps of the readability gauges. They were asked to pick
the smallest group they could read. The observers were
required to correctly identify seven out of eight letters
in a "word" picked randomly from the group. The observers
were told which "word" to read to help prevent memorization
or always picking easy
"words"
which would give biased
results. The observers were asked to sit at a desk in a
straight chair, the alphabetic targets were placed flat on
the desk top one at a time and the readability gauge placed
on top of the target. The target was lit with two tungsten
high intensity desk lamps, one on each side of the target
and a third tungsten lamp was placed directly over the
target. The average illuminance at the target was 170.0
lumens ft as measured with a Photovolt model 200 photometer
The viewing distance was 10 inches, this was measured by a
string 10 inches long thumbtacked to the desk which the
observer held up to his nose to get the correct viewing
distance. The observer then looked through each patch on
both readability gauges (the computer generated and the
random given) at the target. For each patch the observer
was requested to find the group on that target that was
just barely legible. He was then given a
"word" in the
group to read and was required to get seven out of the
eight letters correct for it to be considered legible.
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This was done by ten observers for both gauges for each
of the six targets.
The contrast, type-size, and bar and stroke spacing
of the lower case "e" were measured for each target. The
contrast was measured using a Ihotographic Sciences re-
flectometer. This instrument is a small area reflectance
meter. The measuring area of the instrument is six mils
by ten mils (253.5mm by 254mm). The reflectances (R) of
the letter were measured along with the background. These
reflectances were then converted to density values by using
the relationship D = - log R. The difference in density
between the letter and the background was then defined as
the contrast. The size of type was measured in points with
a printer's type gauge. The stroke width and spacing of
the lower case "e" were measured with a microscope in the
RIT Photoscience Division. With this data it was possible
to evaluate readability using the equation for readability
given by Mr. Donaldson
R = -9.39 + 7.45C + .46t + .27b - .13s.
A computer program was written in Fortran IV to do this and
the program is shown in the appendix. Also in the appendix
are shown the frequencies for each step of each gauge.
Data Analysis:
Each observer was instructed to look at all six targets
through all six steps of the computer generated readability
17
gauge. They were told to place the gauge in contact with
the target. They were told to find the line on the target
with the smallest letters they could still read. A "word"
in that line was then chosen for him to read and it was
required that seven out of eight be identified correctly.
If they got them correct they were instructed to try the
next smaller line. This was done until they missed a line.
The smallest line still legible was recorded and they were
asked to go to the next step on the gauge. This procedure
was repeated for the grain pattern gauge as well. The
grain pattern gauge had eight steps and was made by Photo
graphic Sciences Corporation. This gauge was scanned on
the Ansco microdensitometer to get some idea of the fre
quency of the noise in each patch.
When the data table was completed it had rows where
the step of the gauge increased and columns which represented
the various targets, in the body of the table were the line
number of the smallest legible line. An example is shown
as follows (table 2, next page).
Table 2
Target
18
0 D C B A E
STEP # 1 3 3 3 5 17 All
2 3 1 5 7 15 All
3 13 7 15 17 26 All
4 23 13 21 21 26 All
5 26 19 25 23 - All
6 16 23 26 25 - All
This was done for each of the 10 observers for each gauge.
This data was then compiled and averaged. An X and sigma
were calculated for each step of each gauge for each target.
At this point the only results are the average line numbers
for each target for each step of the gauge. To be of any
value in evaluating the gauges these average line numbers
must be correlated with, and related to something more
meaningful.
The first thought was to try to correlate the step
through which a line could be read to that line's readability
value as computed from Donaldson's equation.
R = -9.39 + 7.45C + . 46 t + .27 b - . 13 s
Upon obtaining these values it was immediately apparent
that these values were not going to correlate well with the
step numbers on the readability gauges. This was obvious
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from simply looking at the data and seeing the range of
radabllities associated with any one step of the readability
gauge. This can very easily be seen from the plot of the
data in table 3. Since the readability equation should
take into account all variables the four lines shown on the
graph should all lie on top of each other. Similarly each
column in table 3 should have the same value for each row.
Table 3
R = m (gauge number) + b
R (0) = 1.306 (gauge number) + 3.162
R (D) = 1.146 (gauge number) + .398
R (C) = 1.714 (gauge number) + .018
R (total) = 1.867 (gauge number) + .250
Gauge Number
Target 1 3 5 8
0 4.47 7.08 9.69 13.61
D 1.54 3.84 6.13 9.57
C 1.73 5.16 8.59 13.73
Total 2.12 5.81 9.59 15.19
20
The four equations generated were obtained by finding the
best least squares regression fit for the readability
values versus the step through which the line can just be
read. The correlation within a target is good between
the step number and the Donaldson readability but the
relationship doesn't hold from one target to the next,
nor do any of the targets correspond well to the fit
obtained by using the data from all three targets at
once. By use of the three chosen targets it allowed for
variation in all of the factors in Donaldson's equation.
See Figure 5.
21
Table 4
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GAUGE STEP NUMBER
AND TARGET LINE NUMBER (SIZE)
Target 0
Computer generated r = .930 = 86.3% y = 4.35 x - 3.12
Random-grain r = .946 = 89.5% y = 2.50 x + 6.12
Target D
Computer generated r = .967 = 93.5% y = 4.84 x - 4.27
Random-grain r = .983 = 96.6% y = 2.66 x + 3.50
Target C
o
Computer generated r = .950 r = 90.3% y = 4.51 x - 1.03
Random-grain r = .982 = 96.4% y = 2.56 x + 8.95
Target B
2
Computer generated r = .948 r = 89.9% y = 4.57 x + .95
Random-grain r = .927 r = 86.0% y = 2.61 x +12.16
Where y is the average line number which can be directly
related to the typesize and x is the step of the readability
gauge through which that size type can be read.
The objective was redefined, the focus was now on
finding the correlation and mathematical relationship between
the readability gauge step number and size. Next to find
the correlation and mathematical dependence of the readability
22
gauge step number and contrast. Finally to examine the
relationship between the gauge step number and letter size
and letter contrast all at once to determine which factor
predominates when using a readability gauge and if the two
are truly independent.
Relationship Between Gauge Step and Letter Size
The first calculation done to gain this knowledge was
to calculate the correlation coefficient and linear regres
sion equation for the relationship between the gauge step
number and the target line number (which is simply a relative
size measurement and was used instead of point size of the
letters only as a matter of convenience as the line numbers
are integers while the sizes are not).. Upon running compar
isons the coefficients naturally change in the regression
equation when using line numbers instead of type sizes,
but the correlation is at least as good and the error as
small.
2
The values for r (the correlation coefficient), r
(the coefficient of determination which indicates the amount
of the variability that is accounted for by a relationship
between the variables), and a mathematical model. For this
relationship have been computed using least squares regres
sion techniques. The results of these calculations are
shown very simply in tabular form in table 4.
16
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It would be expected that when these lines are plotted
they should be parallel and vary in position horizontally
(line number axis) depending on the various other character
istics of the target (contrast and overall relative magnifi
cation). These plots are shown in Figures 6 and 7 where it
can be seen that they follow this criteria quite well. The
difference in slope between the computer generated gauge
and the random-grain pattern gauge are due, to a different
frequency increment between steps for the two gauges. It
can be easily seen from the plots r and the r coefficients
of determination values in table 4 that the grain step
number correlates very well with the size of printed char-
2
acters. The r values are all high enough that at least
86% of the variability can be explained in all cases by
the relationship between the gauge step and letters size.
The correlation coefficients, r (shown table 2) signifi
cantly are (.90) which suggests very good correlation.
Relationship Between Gauge Step and Contrast
The next objective was to study the gauge's ability
to detect contrast differences. This was done by picking
a line number on a target and finding the gauge step number
through which that line can be read on targets A, B, C, and
D; these targets varied in contrast from one target to the
next but not in size. The contrast of that line was measured
on each target and correlation coefficients and coefficient
26
of determination values were calculated for each line. Next
regression lines were fitted to the data. This allowed a
family of curves to be generated (Figures 8 and 9), which
show the relationship between contrast and gauge step
number for each gauge. These values are shown in table 5.
Table 5
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GAUGE STEP NUMBER
AND LETTER CONTRAST
Computer Generated Readability Gauge Percentage
line 15 (15.5 point) r = .97 = 94.% y = 2 . 3 x + 1. 31
line 17 (17.4 point) r = .96 = 93.% y = 2.2 x + 1.54
line 21 (21.9 point) r = .92 = 85.% y = 2.1 x + 1.92
Random-Grain Pattern Readability Gauge
line 22 (23.16 point) r = .84 = 71.% y = 8.30 x - 2.64
line 24 (26.0 point) r = .92 = 85.% y = 8.62 x - 2.26
line 26 (29.2 point) r - .89
r2
= 79.% y = 8.70 - 1.80
Where y is the gauge number through which the line of type
is just legible and x is the contrast of that line, where
contrast is defined as the reflection density of the letter
minus the reflection density of the background (DT - D_).Li rs
These curves would also be expected to have the same
slope but different intercepts for each gauge. The differ
ence in intercepts is due to the difference in readability
/
/
0
FIGURE B
Computer Generated Readability Gauge
Gauge Number vs Contrast
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caused by the physical size difference of the various lines
of type. It is important to note that contrast changes
with letter size and so a contrast value had to be calcula
ted for each line of type of each target. This variation in
contrast with size is probably the result of infectious
development in the larger characters. The correlation
between contrast and the steps on the readability gauge was
not as good as with size and gauge number- but was still
good. Even in the worst case plotted, over 70% of the
variability could be explained by the relationship between
contrast and the step number. The lines chosen were used
because they fell within the range of being readable with
all steps of the gauge on all four targets whereas some of
the smaller letters at the low contrasts were not readable
and at high contrasts the larger ones were readable through
all steps.
The data was then tested for the relationship between
step number and size and contrast combined. The 3-factor
correlation was determined for step number with line numbee
(size); step number and contrast, and contrast with line
number. This allows us to see how much of the total variance
is explained by size difference, how much is explained by
contrast, and how much is due to errors or other factors.
This will also tell us if there are other major factors
than size and contrast of type that affect the performance
of a readability gauge. This was done by taking the data
30
for all steps of the readability gauges for targets D, C, B,
and A. This changed both size and contrast. The cross
products and sums of squares were calculated to give an "r"
2
and "r " value for each of the three possible combinations.
This was done for both gauges. These results are presented
in table 6.
Table 6
CORRELATION OF STEP NUMBER WITH SIZE AND CONTRAST
Computer Generated Gauge
2Correlation of step number with line number r = . 80 r = 64%
2Correlation of step number with contrast r = .53 r = 28%
2Correlation of line number with contrast r = . 01 r = . 01%
92 . 01%
2 2
Summation of r values e r 92.%
variability due to other factors including error 8.%
Random-Grain Pattern Gauge
2
Correlation of step number with line number r = . 72 r = 52. %
2
Correlation of step number with contrast r - .69 r = 47.%
2
Correlation of line number with contrast r = . 10 r = 1.%
100.%
2 2
Summation of r values e r 100.%
variability due to other factors including error 0.%
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Regression Equations for the Relationship Between Gauge Step
Number and Target Line Number and Contrast:
Computer Generated Gauge
Step # = 3.43 (contrast) + 17 (line #) - 1.99
2
index of determination (r ) = .93
Random-Grain Pattern Gauge
Step # = 8.59 (contrast) + .25 (line #) - 8.38
2
index of determination (r ) + .89
2
It can be seen from the r values that in both gauges
nearly all of the variability in the step numbers is due to
either size of contrast with size having the larger impact.
It is safe to conclude that those are the only factors
influencing the step through which the targets are legible.
Gauge Characteristics:
The important characteristics of a readability gauge
with respect to sensitivity, range, and calibration are the
frequencies of noise in the various steps. The range of
type sizes and contrasts upon which the gauge will be ef
fective is dependent upon the frequencies of the highest
and lowest steps. The sensitivity (the amount of difference
the gauge will detect) is dependent upon the change in
frequency between steps. The gauge could be
built with the
appropriate range and sensitivity for a particular applica
tion. The computer generated gauge had the following
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frequencies, where frequency is defined as the reciprocal of
length of a single black or clear square. This definition
is not perfect as there will be places where several clear
or black squares are together, but should be an accurate
representation.
Table 7
Computer Generated Readability Gauge
Step # Size of Square Frequency (cy/in) (cy/mm)
6 .05 in. 20 cy/in .79 cy/mm
5 .025 in. 40 cy/in 1.57 cy/mm
4 .0125 in. 80 cy/in 3.15 cy/mm
3 .00625 in. 160 cy/in 6.30 cy/mm
2 .003125 in. 320 cy/in 12.60 cy/mm
1 .0015625 in. 640 cy/in 25.20 cy/mm
The random-grain pattern gauge presented a little more
of a problem when evaluating the frequency. Those frequen
cies were determined by tracing the gauge on an Ansco micro
densitometer at R. I. T. at a magnification of 50 times.
The trace was then examined and for each step the width of
a single fluctuation was determined. This process involved
a lot of potential for error in the picking of a grain width,
the process was difficult and the values should be taken as
approximate.
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Table 8
Random-Grain Readability Gauge
8 .0125 80.00 3.15
7 .0109 91.74 3.61
6 .0094 106.38 4.19
5 .0078 128.21 5.05
4 .0062 161.29 6.35
3 .0047 212.77 8.38
2 .0031 320.00 12.60
1 .0015 649.00 25.56
This data bears out the comment often given by observers
that the computer generated gauge had a wider range of
detectability than the random-grain gauge, but was less
sensitive to small changes in readability.
CONCLUSIONS
It is possible to produce a readability gauge using
computer generated noise. The pattern generated was not truly
random but the gauge still performed well. It would make an
interesting study to find out how random the noise really has
to be for the gauge to work.
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To be accurate the gauge operator must place the gauge
right down in intimate contact with the object to be gauged,
if the gauge is off the surface of the test object it takes
more noise than should be required to make them illegible
(a higher step number results). The operator must also
refrain from moving the gauge as he looks at the test object,
because if the pattern is moving the eye will integrate the
portions of the image seen with respect to time and it will
be possible to read the letters through even relatively large
amounts of noise.
The gauge step numbers correlated very well with both
letter size and contrast. It seems easiest and most accurate
if both variables are treated independently but it was pos
sible to generate an equation linking both factors at once.
Such a gauge can be changed easily with respect to its
range and sensitivity by varying the magnification of the
original pattern. The gauge could be calibrated in whatever
units were appropriate for the application. In microfilming
for example it might be calibrated in maximum reduction ratio
for a given exposure.
Such a gauge should be simple and inexpensive to produce
and use and should be accurate for measuring relative differ
ences in readability with a minimum of operator training.
The computer generated gauge also has the desirable properties
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of being easily duplicated and easily characterized in terms
of frequency.
Future work could include evaluating the gauges per
formance with respect to different typestyles and with objects
other than printed type. It would also be interesting to see
if the gauge could in some way be related to the resolution
of a system including the eye.
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IC RAND0ML0G2 - MIKE DENNISON / MARK DUBLIN - 4/2
2 C
9/79
i DIMENSION N2SUBT0T( IO)
COMMON ./'MHD/ M 1 SUBTOT < 1 0 ) , ND I FF (10)
DATA Ml SUBTOT/ 10 * 0 /, NDIFF/ 10 * 0 /
CONST - 1 0/3 0
IMPASSES 1
sX IMPASSES = 2
'C 12
12.X CALL ADISKC 0. 0, 0. 0, 2 )
CALL DFILW( "RANDOMFILE" , IER )
IF( IER . EQ. 1 . OR. IER EQ. 13 ) 00 TO 94
TYPE "RANDOMFILE DELETED UNSUCCESSFULLY; IER = ", IER
GO TO 900
94 CALL. OPEN( 1, "RANDOMFILE", 2.. IER )
IF( IER EQ. 1 ) GO TO 95
TYPE "RANDOMFILE OPENED UNSUCCESSFULLY; IER =-" , IER
GO TO 900 >'4
95 WRITEC 1, 93) ( L, L~-l, .10 )
93 FORMAT ( " ", "ROW NUMBER #" , 10 ( IX, " CELL" ) , /
1 " ", "SUB-TOTALS *" , 10 ( IX, " # ", 12 ) , /
2 " ", "######", ].o ( IX, " " ) )
ACCEPT "INPUT THE LENGTH OF A SIDE IN INTEGER FORM (IN INCHES): " , LH
NUMINCRS = ( LENGTH # 10 ) + 1 ; AS LONG AS: DX = DY = 100. 0 (MILS) 32
C
DO 300 K=l, IMPASSES
27 C
DO 310 L=l, 10
N2SUBT0T(L) = 0
30 310 CONTINUE
nc
NSQ = 0
X ~ FLOAT ( LENGTH ) * ( -500. 0 )
DX = 100. 0
Y = X
DY = DX
A = . 523 ; MOD. 4/20/79
NUMPASSES = -1
39 X IF< K . EQ. 1 ) CALL APERF( 54 ) ; 100 MIL SG UARE
X IF( K . EQ. 2 ) CALL APERFC 19 ) ; 20 MIL SG UARE
53
WRITE( 10, 39)
89 FORMAT( " " )
WRITE'! 10, 90) ( N2SUBT0T<L), L, L-l, 10 )
90 FORMAT'! 10 ( " ", 15, " IS THE TOTAL. IN CELL IMC . ", 12, / ) )
DO 200 ,.1=1, NUMINCRS
47 i-
DO 100 1=1, NUMINCRS
B = A
Q = 51. 0 * ( ABS( ALOG( A ) ) )
R = Q - AINT( Q )
A = R
NUMPASSES = NUMPASSES + 1
IF< NUMPASSES OT. 0 ) A = A + CONST
IF< NUMPASSES GT 0 ) NUMPASSES = -NUMPASSES
C = R
G = C - 5
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s C
CELLBL. = 0. 000
CELLBR = 0. 100
DCELLB = 0. 100
IF'! C LE. CELLBL ) WRITE ( 12, 410 ) C
DO 400 L=l, 10
IF< C . GT. CELLBL AND. C
CELLBL = CELLBR
CELLBR = CELLBL + DCELLB
400 CONTINUE
LE. CELLBR ) N2SUBT0T ( L ) = N2SUBT0T ( L ) + 1
IF( C . GT. CELLBL ) WRITE ( 12, 410 ) C
OUNDS VALUE OF C" )
10 ( 3X, 13 ) ) ; TEMPORARY
410 FORMAT-! "0", F6. 3, " IS AN OUT OF E
520 FORMAT ( " ", 13, ix, F5. 3, IX, Fc.
IF'! J EQ. 1 ) WRITE (12, 520) I, B, C, ( N2SUBT0T(L), IO )V TEMP.
IF( G LT. 0. 0 ) GO TO 97
X CALL LINES'! 1, 1, X, Y )
X CALL MFLSH( 3 )
NSQ = NSQ + 1
WR I TE ( 1 0, 96 ) NSQ, X , Y
96 FORMAT'! "0", "SQUARE NO. ",_ 1 5-, '_
97 IF( I LT. NUMINCRS ) X = X + DX
100 CONTINUE
IS AT X = ", F8. 1, , Y - ", F8. 1 )
C
WRITE- 10, 89)
WRITE'! 10, 90) ( N2SUBT0T(L), L, L=l,10 )
DX = -DX
Y + DYY
IF( K . EQ. ) GO TO 200
C
DO 430 L=l, 10
NDIFF(L) = N2SUBT0T(L) - MISUBTOT(L)
NISUBTOT(L) = !M2SUBT0T(L)
430 CONTINUE
WRITE( 1,420) .J, ( NDIFF(L), L=l, 1 0 )
420 FORMAT( " ", 13, " ", 10( 3X, 13 ) )
I F ( .J EQ. NUM I NCRS ) WR I TE ( 1 , 500 )
500 FORMAT ( " ", 's--fr-s-fr-g--s--s--fr-H--s-fr-s" , 10 ( IX, " " ) )
WRITE(1, 510) ( N2SUBT0T(L), L=l,10 )
510 FORMAT'! '
200 CONTINUE
", "CELL TOTALS: ", 10 ( IX, I ) )
300 CONTINUE
CALL CLOSE ( 1, IER )
CALL FPLOT
900 STOP
END
ko
_ co cn soZ! go Ui *vj ^O
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